
Spacious Luxury at an Elevated level in 
a Bespoke Sanctuary



Introducing “A Resort within a Resort” concept at 
Hideaway Beach Resort & Spa, Dhonakulhi Island

The Signature Collection by Hideaway features just nine ultra-luxurious villas, offering the discerning 
luxury traveller a unique sense of exclusivity and the ultimate “barefoot luxury”.  All the villas have been designed with  
Middle Eastern influences and finishing touches, which enhance the signature architectural style of 5-Star Villa living. 

 Located in one of the most sought-after, award-winning destination in the world, the Maldives.

Priviliges for all Villa categories



Signature Beach Residence 
with Sunrise Pool

A level above the already spacious and private Deluxe Beach Residence at Hideaway.

3 Villas

Direct access to luminous white sandy beaches at the North Point Beach

Spacious bedroom with scenic views and has an ensuite bathroom

State of the art surround sound system, complimented with multimedia entertainment

Spacious bathroom, with free standing jacuzzi bathtub, multi-jet rain shower, designer wash 
basins, and mirror TV

Smart TV and designer couches available

Blend of Middle Eastern styles and textures, complimented with artisan-made 
furniture and enticing glass fittings

Private Swimming Pool with In-Pool Jacuzzi

Designer fittings: spacious interiors with designer carpets, hand-crafted fittings, and lavish 
custom-designed headboard

Handcrafted wooden private deck with swing, sofas, sunbeds, and open-air outdoor rain shower

Select in-room branded amenities and accessories

*Actual product may vary compared to renders



Three spacious bathrooms, all with free standing jacuzzi bathtubs, multi-jet rain showers, designer 
wash basins, and mirror TV

Private state-of-the-art treadmill and exercise bike with floor to ceiling mirror style television 
experience

Luxurious curved swimming pool with In-Pool Jacuzzi

Vaulted living area and dining area with pantry, powder room, and butler restroom - Smart TV and 
designer couches available

Opulent Middle Eastern interiors and finishes, complimented with artisan-made furniture and 
enticing glass fittings

Select in-room branded amenities and accessories

Strategically built pavilion together with a Maldivian style, hand-crafted deck, with sumptuous 
views of the ocean, a furnished sunken gazebo, and open-air outdoor rain shower

State of the art surround sound system, complimented with multimedia entertainment

Direct access to luminous white sandy beaches at the North Point Beach

Private Sauna bath which is directly accessible from the outdoor sundeck

Grand Beach Residence 
with Sunrise Pool

A Grand Beach Residence is perfect for any Luxury Traveller who requires the 
utmost privacy and also an elevated experience apart from the rest.

Oversized Master Bedroom in the upper floor, with ensuite bathroom and two extra bed-
rooms similar in style in the ground floor

Designer fittings: spacious interiors with designer carpets, hand-crafted fittings, and lavish  
custom-designed headboards

1 Villa

*Actual product may vary compared to renders



Private indoor gym with modern, state-of-the-art treadmill and designer equipment available

Spacious living area and dining area with pantry - Smart TV and designer couches available

State of the art surround sound system, complimented with multimedia entertainment

Direct access to luminous white sandy beaches at the North Point Beach

Library, and Nanny room with ensuite bathroom available

Select in-room branded amenities and accessories

Ostentatious swimming pool with In-Pool Jacuzzi, with its distinctive water slide feature that extends 
into the scintillating waters of the massive pool

A pavillion built with luxury in mind, together with a Maldivian style, hand-crafted deck, with  
sumptuous views of the ocean, a furnished sunken gazebo, and open-air outdoor rain shower

Indulgent private steam room available in the Master Bedroom

Sultan Beach Residence 
with Sunset Pool

The luxuriously spacious residence fit for any luxury traveller who require the maximum space and  
bedrooms to have a private retreat together all loved ones whether it be with family or friends.

Four spacious bathrooms, all with free standing jacuzzi bathtubs, multi-jet rain showers, and 
designer wash basins

Designer fittings: spacious interiors with designer carpets, hand-crafted fittings, and lavish 
custom-designed headboards

Private bedrooms, all offering a standalone suite with ensuite bathroom: Three of the bedrooms 
 offering king-size beds, while the other bedroom features two comfortable twin-size beds

Luxurious Middle Eastern designs, complimented with artisan-made furniture and enticing glass 
fittings, with viewing window overlooking scenic Maldivian ocean

5 Villas

*Actual product may vary compared to renders



3 Bedroom Residence

1

700

6A + 2C or 7A

Beach Villa

76

1 Bedroom Residence

3

350

2A + 2C or 3A

Beach Villa

37

Villa Types

Upper Floor Outdoor Terrace

Fitness Room (Indoor Gym)

Full-Length Mirror

Villa Type

Sauna Bath

Outdoor Shower

55’ Smart TV with Cable TV Channels

Hairdryer

Children Amenities

Total Area (Sqm)

Water Slide

Individual Air Conditioning

Walk-in Wardrobe

Minibar

Swimming Pool with In-pool Jacuzzi

Library

Slippers

Portable Waterproof Bluetooth Speaker

Private Sunbed / Sun Lounge

24h Butler Service

USB port for charging

Qty

Furnished Gazebo

Sleep Tight Mattress

Make-up Mirror

Telephone in toilet

Pool Size (Sqm)

Steam Room

BVLGARI bathroom amenities

32’ Bathroom Mirror TV

Shaver sockets

High-Speed free Wi-Fi Access - up to 100Mbps

Max. Occupancy

Milano Poolside BBQ Kitchen

Bathrooms with Jacuzzi Bathtub, Shower, & Separate toilet

Dining room

Safe

Furnished Balcony, Sundeck, or Terrace

Outdoor Gym

Bathrobes

Telephone with IDD

220-240v Electric universal sockets

Excursion Concierge Service by Mr Moodhu

Complimentary bottles of Hideaway Water

Yoga Mat

The Signature 
Collection

Signature Beach 
Residence with Sunrise Pool

Grand Beach Residence 
with Sunrise Pool

Sultan Beach Residence  
with Sunset Pool

4 Bedroom Residence 

5

1100

8A + 2C or 9A

Beach Villa

99



Exclusive Private Dining 
Outlet with Bar & Lounge 
Access
The Oasis concept combines celebrating, relaxing and dining into 
one. The Oasis a is a feast for all the senses where sight, sound, scent 
and taste are all taken on an exotic vacation. The Oasis Restaurant is 
inspired by the Mediteranean’s convivial coastline from the likes of 
Italy, Greece, Crete, Cyprus, Macedonia, Lebanon, and Turkey. The 
accompanying lounge and shisha area provides a decadent space 
to round off the night, with good company and having a good time.

*Actual product may vary compared to renders



Your Exclusive Services
AROUND-THE-CLOCK BUTLER SERVICE

This highly personalized service is centered on the  dual Hideaway philosophy of our  
genuine care and contemporary style. An element of Hideaway service  designed to support 
your ideal experience whether you are on a relaxing holidays, family vacation or a  romantic 
retreat. The perfect butler is intuitive and  respectful of your space. Upon arrival, your butler 
will  welcome, familiarize you with your villas and its  surroundings and introduce you to all 
the facilities. All your needs while at the resort will be fully taken care of by your butler so 
that you can enjoy your vacation to the fullest at The Signature Collection by Hideaway.



Endless Adventure

DIGITAL DETOX FOR THOSE SEEKING  
RELATION,  STRESS RELIEF AND RESET

EXPLORE THE BEST OF THE MALDIVES  
WITH MR MOODHU

THE ULTIMATE CRUSOE 
ADVENTURE

Many adventures await for those who want to explore this diverse island!

FIND YOUR HAPPINESS AND  
COMBINE YOUR STAY WITH MUSIC

SPA AND WELLNESS 
IN YOUR VILLA

EXPERIENCE THE BEST 
GASTRONOMY  IN YOUR VILLA

We create a truly luxurious private sandbank  
experience with a bevy of activities. These 
include yoga session and a private  seafood 

barbecue on a nearby sandbank, turtle spotting 
snorkelling, and a sunset champagne cruise 

on the way back to the resort. 

Mr Moodhu will be your in-house concierge to 
personalise excursion experiences. Mr Moodhu 
can show the most brilliant parts of  the coral 
reef of the island, or teach how to fish, and offer 
in-depth expertise to create the perfect excursion 

itinerary during the stay.

We’ll take you out fishing and  snorkelling nearby 
sandbank while on a traditional Maldivian style 
boat. Then you’ll learn to make ceviche with the 
fish you’ll have caught before  enjoying a beach 
barbecue of seafood prepared by our chef on 
a  sandbank getaway. On the way back, enjoy 

an aperitivo at sunset.

Chill-out Music, Deep-House, Disco, Boduberu, 
Vocal singers… the  variety of vibes and music 

genres are adapted to make the music 
experience at the beach even more 

unforgettable.

Private Yoga classes or In-villa spa 
treatments can be arranged on request so 

that these experiences can be enjoyed in the 
relaxing space offered at the comfort of the 

spacious villa.

We offer a  completely personalised service 
to organise dining experiences  and enjoy at 
the privacy of the spacious beach villa. Will be 
served by one of our expert Personal Chefs. 

Daily – On 

Daily – On 

Daily – On 

Daily – On 

Daily – On 

Daily – On 



AND SO MUCH 
MORE…

WITH THE BEST 
OF HIDEAWAY

AN ISLAND PARADISE RESORT WHERE YOU CAN  EXPERIENCE 
MALDIVES TO ITS FULLEST.

For adventure travellers, honeymooners, solo travellers and families, Hideaway 
is the quintessential Maldivian retreat. Discover the unique marine life down below and 
enjoy the beauty of the  house reef. After a long day of water sport-filled adrenaline, 
wind down  island style at Hideaway Spa – the most restful way to end the day.

When the sun starts to set, choose from 4 different epicurean  destinations offering the 
finest international dishes – Mediterranean,  Japanese, Indian and Asian are just some 

of the cuisines served at the  resort.

For a picture-perfect evening, ask for a private barbecue dinner on the  beach 
with your private chef, or just watch the sky turn pastel pink during  sunset at one of 

the 3 bars offering signature mixed drinks.  

There is something for everyone at The Signature Collection whether it be friends, 
family, or loved ones.  



Located at the prime spot at Hideaway, 
The North Point Beach

Welcome to our exclusive world for those who seek ultimate luxury and privacy. Hideaway Beach Resort & Spa 
is located on the crescent-shaped Dhonakulhi Island in the north of the Maldives belonging to the Haa Alifu Atoll; 290 km 
from the capital Malé. Characterised by its intimate ambience and remote location, the island resort stays true to its name 

and offers guests ‘a true hideaway’ spanning 297,000 square metres.

Signature Beach 
Residence with 
Sunrise Pool

The Oasis 
Restaurant, Bar 

& Lounge

Sultan Beach 
Residence with 
Sunset Pool

Grand Beach 
Residence with 
Sunrise Pool

Contact us 

www.signaturecollectionmaldives.com

+960 6501515
+960 6501616
reservations@signaturecollectionmaldives.com


